Welcome
Thank you for your interest in LeftCoast, an independent arts organisation that brings people together to change the way we feel about our world.
LeftCoast is a small team of friendly and experienced arts professionals who are committed to using the arts as a route to develop people’s identity,
creativity and learning. To help us achieve our goals as an organisation we work with an array of artistic, commercial and public sector partners who have
the needs of Blackpool and Wyre at the centre of what they do too. We deliver a diverse programme of creative activity and provide opportunities for
residents and visitors alike to experience high quality arts and culture that is accessible to all.
The Chairman of the Board is the Chief Executive of our host organisation, Blackpool Coastal Housing (BCH), recognised as a top performing housing
provider that is helping to deliver on Blackpool’s key priority of creating resilient communities and ranked among the top 50 housing organisations in the
country. This unique partnership has set the culture of how we work – developing partnerships to deliver on shared goals for the benefit of Blackpool and
Wyre.
We are seeking skilled individuals with the energy and expertise to help us consolidate our strengths as an organisation and explore new development
opportunities. You will help take forward an ambitious programme of work that includes: activating local communities through shared arts and cultural
activities, developing artistic talent and commissioning high-quality artistic work
LeftCoast has recently been awarded extension funding for it’s Creative People and Places programme by Arts Council England, (2019 –2022). In addition
we have a significant National Lottery Community Fund (formerly Big Lottery Fund) grant so that LeftCoast can continue to deepen engagement with our
communities and deliver meaningful experiences that impact positively on peoples lives
If you think you could help us achieve our goals please keep reading to find out more and how to apply – we’d love to hear from you.
www.leftcoast.org.uk
‘Pearls of Wisdom’ by Grennan and Sperandio, 2018. One of
five Left Behind commissions – leftcoast.org.uk/leftbehind

John Donnellon
Chairman
I am pleased you are considering applying to become part of LeftCoast’s Board, I have been the Chairman since LeftCoast
was established in 2013 and I am very proud of what they have achieved – and I am very excited to see the future plans to
come to fruition.
Arts and culture isn’t necessarily an obvious fit for a housing provider but acting as host organisation to Left Coast fits
closely with BCH objectives to make Blackpool a thriving community. I have long held the view that true regeneration is
much more than bricks and mortar and Left Coast is helping to prove my point by engaging the disengaged and providing
experiences and opportunities that are helping to enrich the area and individuals that live here.
Joining the Board will allow you to make a difference and LeftCoast is an open and collaborative organisation that believes
in sharing skills and supporting people. We would be very happy if in return for your contribution to the board it contributed
to your own knowledge, research, professional development or career opportunities.
It is also enormously rewarding to be involved in the creation and promotion of exciting arts, cultural and learning projects.
This pack contains information about the Board, its role and responsibilities and how to apply. For more information about LeftCoast I recommend you
visit their website at leftcoast.org.uk where you can find out more about their work.
If you have any queries about the role or recruitment please do not hesitate to get in touch with me either via email – john.donnellon@bch.co.uk or
telephone on 01253 477034 and ask for my PA Sam Fowler. If you would like to speak to someone from LeftCoast please contact the Artistic Director,
Tina Redford, on tina.redford@leftcoast.org.uk or 01253 477973.
I very much look forward to receiving your application.

John Donnellon, Chairman of LeftCoast Board

Skills, Knowledge and Expertise
As well as Blackpool Coastal Housing the
Board is currently comprised of members
from a wide range of organisations:







Wyre Council
Blackpool Council (Arts and Heritage)
Blackpool Museum Project
The Grand Theatre Blackpool
Blackpool and The Fylde College
Independent members

You don’t have to be from a creative or cultural background, or from the
Fylde Coast to be involved in shaping LeftCoast. However, to achieve
our ambitious plans we particularly welcome applications from
individuals with the following backgrounds:

 Commercial or entrepreneurial - it’s vital to LeftCoast’s
sustainability that we ally innovative arts development with sound
business and management skills .In particular, after six years of
operation, we wish to strengthen our brand and better
communicate what we do to existing and future stakeholders
 Legal – We are looking for knowledge of intellectual property
rights, copywriting and licensing. As our LeftCoast, Blackpool Ltd
company is able to trade, experience of operating a start up
business would be helpful
 Creative producer – We are looking for experience in
commissioning or producing digital work, as well as knowledge of
design and architecture. We intend to further diversify our art forms
in the next 3 years to grow new audiences, work with new artists
and create new models of social-engaged practice

‘The Welcome Collective’ – National Lottery Community Fund project, 2019
‘Depart’ by Circa 2017. Image: CJ Griffiths Photography

“As a past receiver of LeftCoast Express development money and a fan of the
LeftCoast programme, I was keen to join the Board and contribute to its
development in a more formal way.
It has been a really interesting experience so far - meeting new colleagues with a
wide range of expertise and learning from their knowledge and experience.
Getting to support parts of the programme directly – most recently volunteering at
the powerful RUSH performance and seeing first hand what impact the
engagement has on its participants - has been extremely rewarding. It makes
discussing the financial and operational functions of the organisation more real.
The Board is a group of people who are equally passionate about Blackpool and
Culture and I have found this very refreshing.”
Kerry Vasiliou, Blackpool Museum Project
‘RUSH by Southpaw Dance Company, 2018. Image:CJ Griffiths Photography

Background
LeftCoast is one of the flagship programmes of the 21 Creative People and Places
Programmes (creativepeopleplaces.org.uk). We are supported by Arts Council
England and local founding partners – in our case Blackpool Coastal Housing,
Blackpool Council Arts Service, Wyre Council , Blackpool Grand Theatre and
Merlin (The Tower). Blackpool Coastal Housing (BCH) is our lead consortium
member and provides invaluable strategic, HR and financial management support
– The LeftCoast team are all employees of BCH.
Originally, LeftCoast was a three year project (2013-2016) which was awarded a
second phase of grant funding from ACE (November 2016 – 2019). Recently it
has been awarded a third round of Creative People and Places funding and a
National Lottery Big Community Fund award which will take the project to
November 2022
At the beginning of Phase 1, LeftCoast was given a clear mission by its steering
group and we have consistently worked to these aims






To develop creative talent in the region
To deliver high quality flagship arts projects
To engage local audience and participants, nurturing locally-driven
decision making
To support partners to deliver Arts Council of England’s Creative and
People and Places goals
To help positively change perceptions of Blackpool and Wyre

LeftCoast is a successful and progressive organisation. Our independent
evaluation reports attest to our impact on the people we work with
“We identified unequivocal evidence of happiness, excitement and pride
amongst audiences for the events discussed in this report. Many people were
proud that artistically ambitious and spectacular shows were happening in
Blackpool, and this boosted local self-esteem and confidence”
Alistair Roy, UCLAN Final Report 2016

‘Urban Astronaut’ SpareParts Festival, Fleetwood 2018.
Image:CJ Griffiths Photography

Now a company limited by guarantee, LeftCoast is led by an Artistic Director and
has four other highly skilled full and part-time staff working across artistic and
cultural programming creative community engagement and developing the local
creative sector. High profile projects include those with local Housing Providers
Regenda and BCH, Blackpool Illuminations & Fleetwood Festival of Transport.
In early 2018 LeftCoast launched the Left Behind programme in response to a
Financial Times article ’Left Behind: Can anyone save the towns the economy
forgot? The organisation was in a unique position to commission artistic
responses to the article working with residents, artists and other agencies.
Following a national call out and commissioning process, five pieces of work
were commissioned serving as an open invitation to engage in a conversation
about how we might come together to re frame some of Blackpool’s most
enduring issues.
A partnership with two social housing providers has enabled us to have to Artists
in Residence living and working in two of our communities – one in Blackpool
and one in Wyre. This project will now expand with the implementation of Lottery
Community Funding.
This autumn the LeftCoast team will move into new premises – The Art Bed and
Breakfast. This LeftCoast legacy project will be a fully- functioning seafront hotel
with flexible public spaces. It is a project that has been developed and fundraised
for by LeftCoast but set up as a separate community interest company.
Our strands of work for 2019 will focus on:







‘Golden Repair’ by Jayne Simpson 2018. One of five Left
Behind commissions – leftcoast.org.uk/leftbehind

Elevating Local Cultural Activities
Commissions inspired by People and Place in Blackpool and Wyre
Creative Ecology & Talent Development
Creative Engagement
Partnerships & Networks
Operations and Sustainability

“I have been on the board at LeftCoast for just over a year. I have found the experience interesting and I have found being able to contribute to the
cultural life of a place I am passionate about very rewarding. The board comprises a diverse group of people from different backgrounds and
disciplines and there has been a great deal of stimulating conversation. I joined an already established group, but I was made to feel very welcome
by everyone. We have been given guidance on our role from the beginning and we went on an away day to clarify the purpose of the board and our
roles within it, which was very informative and engaging.”
Sarah Green, Blackpool & The Fylde College

‘Depart’ by Circa 2017. Image: CJ Griffiths Photography

Role and Responsibilities
LeftCoast is constituted as a Company Limited by Guarantee. To this end new Board Members will have limited liability (£1) if the organisation is
unable to pay debts. As a benchmark for good practice, LeftCoast recommends two publications for potential members to reference: The Essential
Trustee: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-essential-trustee-what-you-need-to-know-cc3 and Achieving Good Governance
https://www.cloreleadership.org/userfiles/documents/Achieving_Good_Governance-Full_report.pdf
2019 will be another busy year of programme delivery for LeftCoast alongside Business planning in the spring and the move into Art Bed and
Breakfast in the autumn. This is an excellent time to join the Board in order to inform and influence the strategic direction of the organisation over
the next 3 years
The key areas of focus for the board are:


To work collectively to create and uphold the vision for the organisation



To believe in LeftCoast’s mission, proactively advocate the artistic programme and steer LeftCoast towards a sustainable future



To approve the 3 year business plan (2019-2022)and the corresponding budget ensuring it will deliver on the core aim and
objectives of Left Coast’s ACE and National Lottery programmes and LeftCoast’s current/future strategic direction



To monitor, review and mitigate risk in all aspects of LeftCoast’s work



To provide a senior interface with key partners including Arts Council England, the National Lottery Community Fund and other
funding bodies



To approve annual accounts and the submission of documents and information to Companies House



To actively support income generation and fundraising by contributing advice, contacts and practical strategies to generate revenue

Commitment
Four meetings per year with additional input to support the team, special projects or strategic decision making as required.

“I joined Leftcoast in a board member/steering group position over three years ago and I have been delighted to watch the organisation go from strength to
strength. I like every other working parent struggle and I'm time poor but let me reassure you that the time commitment to the board is not onerous. If like
me you want to achieve change in your local community this is way to start.
Every member of our current board has walked a different path career wise and it’s this knowledge that makes our board so strong.
We don't always agree but we are passionate about the work and the people LeftCoast supports and that passion drives our meetings.
As someone who worked in the creative arts but now specialises in the corporate and broadcast sector it gives me the opportunity to still feel involved in
the creative process.
If you feel passionate about the Fylde coast and believe the creative arts are for everyone then this is the board to be on.”
Carrie Rooney, Independent Board member

“I have thoroughly enjoyed serving as a Board member for LeftCoast. Art
is not my day job but the positive outcomes and the value art brings to
health and wellbeing and community engagement are!
So whilst you may have good links to the arts locally or further afield (and
that would be great!) it might be that you don’t but can bring other
essential skills to the Board necessary for the organisation to thrive and to
continue to bring cutting edge art to the Fylde Coast.
I have found LeftCoast to be a very well connected and inspirational arts
organisation in touch with the National and local arts scenes. If you have
the skills outlined within the pack and are interested in working with a
dedicated, enthusiastic and professional arts organisation doing good
locally I would encourage your application!”
Mark Broadhurst, Wyre Council
‘RUSH’ Community Cast Rehearsals 2018. Image: CJ Griffiths Photography

How to apply
Please complete the short questions on the application form and email to John Donnellon at john.donnellon@bch.co.uk by 13th March 2019 with
the subject line ‘LeftCoast Board’ or post to:
John Donnellon, Chief Executive
Blackpool Coastal Housing, 17-19 Abingdon Street
Blackpool FY1 1DG
We will host short two-way interviews for potential board members on 22nd March 2019 which can be by phone, skype or in person.

‘Before I Die’ Candy Chang. 2018.
Image: Abigail and Eye

